



Now that you have chosen OFSK, we need to know a little bit about what you may like including 
in your kitchen. This way we can ensure the design meets your wants and needs straight away, 
making it a quick and easy process for both of us. Simply have a read over the questions below, 
send the answers back over to us with your room dimensions and we will get a bespoke design to 
you within 48 hours.


1. What range would you like? 

Rustic Pine          Rustic Oak          Contemporary Oak          Bedale          Knaresborough


2. What worktop would you like? 

Solid Oak          Dark Granite          Light Granite          Other………………


3. Would you like your kitchen painted? If so, what sort of colour?  
(Don’t worry- we won’t hold you to it! It is simply so that the kitchen design resembles the dream 
kitchen you have in your head!) 

4. What type of sink would you like? 

Single Butler         Double Butler          Inset 1.5 Bowl          Undermount


5. What type of oven/hob would you like? 

Freestanding 60cm/90cm/100cm/110cm          Integrated Oven and Hob          Eye level Oven


6. What appliances do you need including in your kitchen? 

Dishwasher          Washing Machine          Tumble Dryer          Other………………


7. What type of fridge/freezer would you like? 

Freestanding F/F          American F/F          Integrated Under-Counter          Integrated Tall         


8. Is there anything you would love including in your kitchen?  
For example, a larder, kitchen island, pan drawers, wall units… 

Room Dimensions (a must!) - we don’t need anything fancy, just a quick sketch of your floor 
plan, including any fixed obstructions such as pipe work, boilers, radiators, etc- all labelled up 
with dimensions (millimetres are best!) 
 
A good tip is to start at the left hand corner of your drawing, measuring to the first fixed point 
(windows/doors/walls), and continuing clockwise until each window, door and wall has been 
measured. 
 
If you want to get really fancy- you can include the ceiling, window and door heights. 
 
If you have an idea of what you would like, and where you would like certain features in your 
kitchen- just pop it onto the sketch, if not you can leave it up to us to surprise you!


We look forward to hearing from you, 


The OFSK Team	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
email: design@oak-free-standing-kitchens.co.uk 	 	
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